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9th February 2015 
 
LLDC Local Plan / questions 
Sub-area 3:  
Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood 
 
Stratford Metropolitan Masterplan [BPP/10, Page 12] promises regeneration that enables the 
community to stay together. Is Policy SA3.4 for Greater Carpenters District consistent with that 
approach?  Should the Local Plan confirm that it supports sensitive refurbishment, building on 
existing homes, businesses and community infrastructure, with active community engagement 
following from the Carpenters Community Plan, as some propose? 
 
SA3.4 is not consistent with the approach outlined in the Stratford Metropolitan Masterplan and does not 
promote or promise regeneration that enables the community to stay together. The Local Plan should 
confirm that it supports sensitive refurbishment, building on existing homes, businesses and community 
infrastructure, with active community engagement. Please refer to page 42 of the attached evidence 
report where the LB confirms plans for a “comprehensive redevelopment of the estate”.  
 
The LLDC Local Plan should be much more precise in describing a balanced and sensitive approach to 
improving an existing housing estate that includes the community into the development of options and 
thus “enable the community to stay together”. Reference should be made to the locally preferred option 
of phased refurbishment of the existing housing stock, potential intensification of under developed sites 
and improvements of the public realm and communal facilities to serve the increased number of 
residents in the Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood. The need for additional housing in the Greater 
Carpenters Neighbourhood should be re-assessed as the density has considerably increased with the 
recent new housing developments in the area.  
 
While the Stratford Masterplan outlines a good intention it has never been adopted and statements such 
as “The council will work with the local community and other stakeholders to make sure that anyone 
affected by the redevelopment doesn’t lose out and will seek to ensure that the community can stay 
together”, are contradicted by LB Newham’s treatment of the Carpenters Estate community. What value 
do Planning Documents have if the policies are not adhered to by the Council that wrote them?  
 
In light of the ignorance displayed by the LB Newham towards the Carpenters Estate community, the 
LLDC Local Plan should make an effort to protect local communities from aggressive developer interests 
including that of the Council, and provide clear and detailed guidance on the future of the Greater 
Carpenters Neighbourhood. Information about the required community engagement beyond the statutory 
requirement should be added to policy SA3.4. 
 
In order to produce more detailed guidance, could an Area Action Plan (or similar planning document) 
for the Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood be produced by the LLDC that includes options for phased 
refurbishment of the existing housing stock, intensification of under developed sites and improvements 
of the public realm and communal facilities. Could this be embedded into the LLDC Local Plan and be 
part of the delivery plan?  



!
 
The Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood are currently in the process of preparing a Neighbourhood Plan 
and Neighbourhood Forum application. Could this be embedded into the LLDC Local Plan and be part of 
the delivery plan?  
 
Appendix: 
Further supporting the need for more detail and precision when addressing the Greater Carpenters 
Neighbourhood, please find attached an evidence report as an appendix to the Carpenters Estate Case 
Study previously issued in response to the LLDC Local Plan. It outlines the non-cooperative stance the 
LB Newham takes when dealing with the Carpenters Estate. All efforts by the local community to 
improve the estate through small scale interventions are being declined by the LB Newham.  
 
 
 
 
 



Carpenters Estate / evidence 

Information collated by:
What if: projects Ltd 

39 Cropley Street

London N1 7HT

email: ulrike@what-if.info

T. 020 7253 3376

M. 07813218079

Date: 22.10.2014

Content:

Summary of events�
Written by What if: projects

Info Points:
Plannin application and supporting documents

Planning Consent

Landlord’s Consent (declined)

Carpenters Park:
Funding application and proposal drawings

Landlord’s Consent (declined)

Communication with LB Newham Regeneration:
Emails dating back to 17.12.2013 discussing role of What if: projects, Info Points and Carpenters 

Park with Colin Boxall.

Open House Event:
Email communication with LB Newham

Risk Assessment (as requested by Newham)

Newham  declines  permission  for  publc  to  acess  Dension  Point  and  Al  Jazeera  flat.

ulrikesteven


ulrikesteven
page 45

ulrikesteven
previously issued as part of response to draft LLDC Local Plan



Info Points

Planning application and documents

Planning permission

Request of Landlord’s consent

Decline of Landlord’s consent
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Legal Department 
London Borough of Newham 
1000 Dockside Road 
London E16 2QU 
 
 

            
23nd April 2014 

 
 
LANDLORDS CONSENT: 
CARPENTERS ESTATE / INFO POINTS 
LLDC, Planing application No: 14/00027/ADV 
 
The Carpenters Estate Tenant Management Organisation is kindly requesting the London Borough of Newham’s landlord 
consent for the construction of a series of small scale information structures on the estate. These structures are intended for the 
promotion of activities, meetings and greening projects with an emphasis on engaging a wide range of residents and local 
businesses based in the area.  
 
On behalf of the Carpenters Estate Tenant and Management Organisation we would like to inform the London Borough of 
Newham that the construction of the INFO POINTs for the Carpenters Estate is scheduled to commence on or after the 27th 
May.  
 
On the 20th March Advertisement Consent was granted by the London Legal Development Corporation for the construction of 
information structures in various locations within the Carpenters Estate (Reference: LLDC, Planning application No: 
14/00027/ADV). 
 
The Planning Application for the information structures was filed on the 28th January (Reference: LLDC, Planning application 
No: 14/00027/ADV) and a Town and Country Planning Order 2010 Notice Under Article 11 of Application for Planning 
Permission was posted to LB Newham Housing Department and Highways Department on the 28th January and emailed to 
Colin Boxhall (LB Newham, Strategic Regeneration) on the 29th January. To date no objections or responses have been 
received form the LB Newham with reference to the proposed information structures.  
 
The following documents submitted as part of the planning application have been attached to this letter:  
• Design and access statement 
Plans: 
• Site plan, tower: CARP-S-200 
• Location plan, info structures: CARP-L-1250 
Design drawings: 
• CARP-P-501 (tower) 
• CARP-P-502 (seat) 
• CARP-503 (notice boards) 
• CARP-504 (notice boards) 
Photo survey: 
• CARP-AC-001 (tower and notice board locations) 
• CARP-B-001 (seat locations) 
 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
Ulrike Steven 
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24th January 2013 

Design and access statement: 
CARPENTERS ESTATE / INFO POINTS 
 
1.0 Context: 
The proposed temporary information structures known as ‘Info Point - Tower’, ‘Info Point - Seat’ and ‘Info Point – Notice Board’ 
support the Residents Steering Group’s (RSG) and the Carpenters Tenant Management Organisation’s (TMO) effort to bring the 
community together and improve the environment of the Carpenters Estate. The TMO manages the public and green spaces as 
well as the housing stock (703 dwellings) which comprises of a number of houses, three tower blocks and a series of low rise 
housing blocks with a combination of one, two and three bedroom flats. The Carpenters Estate has a current occupation of 298 
properties: 139 tenant properties, 66 leasehold properties, 93 freeholders.  
 
Placed within the public realm of the Carpenters Estate the three proposed structures with the title “working together” promote 
activities, meetings and greening projects with an emphasis on engaging a wide range of residents as well as local businesses 
based in the area. This proposal is broadly supported by local residents and has been developed in discussion with 
stakeholders:  
• RSG meetings (16.10. / 14.01.)  
• TMO’s Annual General Meeting on 29th October ‘13  
• public workshop facilitated by What if: projects at the TMO’s offices on the 4th December 
• meeting with Craft College and TMO on site, 6th December ‘13 
 
Note: 
• The resident constituency on the Residents Steering Group (RSG) is broadly in proportion to the 3 tenures on the estate and 

is composed as follows: 7 tenants, 3 freeholders, 2 leaseholders.  
• The Carpenters Estate Tenant Management Organisation (TMO) was established in 1998 to ensure resident control and 

local management of local authority estate dwellings. A resident board directs the work of the TMO.  
 
1.1 Site: 
At the core of the Greater Carpenters District (LLDC Local Plan) is the Carpenters Estate, a 1960’s housing estate with an 
unusual mix of high-rise towers and low-rise terraced housing and apartments. The area is prominent in its relation to wider 
transport and leisure links and especially the 2012 Olympic park and Stratford Station. Over recent years residents have 
gradually been decanted from the estate by the LB Newham leaving over 350 properties unoccupied and boarded up. The 
remaining group of residents and local businesses are struggling to maintain a sense of neighbourhood and quality of live in an 
area faced by change and uncertainty. With the objective of reaching and involving as many people as possible in the 
neighbourhood, the proposed temporary structures are intended as a tool for communication between the TMO, RSG and the 
local community.  
 
The proposed main information structure ‘Info Point – Tower’ is placed in the pedestrianised central square of the Carpenters 
Estate on Doran Walk which is part of a wider pedestrian network called Doran Walk, linked to the local park, the Tenant’s 
Management Offices, community centre, GP’s practice, convenience shop and local police office. To the north and west the 
square is flanked by three vacant and boarded-up two and three storey housing blocks. Doran Walk and the square have in 
recent years been repaved and house a series of four low, older brick planters of varying sizes. As part of the ‘working together’ 
project these planters will be seeded and replanted by the Carpenters Gardening Club to add colour and seasonal change to 
the central square with the Queen Elizabeth Park’s Orbit and Olympic Stadium as a backdrop.  
 
Additional small scale information structures that support the ‘working together’ project include seats for the various green 
spaces managed by the TMO as well as information boards that can be mounted to blank walls in central locations as the 
project progresses. 
 
2.0 Design: 
The proposed temporary information points are conceived for a period of 3 years and are intended to engage the widest 
possible audience across the Carpenters Neighbourhood and hence they are located in key locations along pedestrian routes. 



 

 
 

During meetings with residents, it has been decided collectively that the proposed information structures and their graphics 
should: 
• convey a sense of togetherness 
• should include the names of people and logo’s of organisations involved in the Neighbourhood Forum 
• should be designed and built to a standard which promotes the determination of the community  
• should include information about events, activities and proposals for improvements developed by the local neighbourhood.  
 
Info Point - Tower is the centrepiece of the ‘working together’ project, displaying all the names of the people working together in 
the Carpenters neighbourhood. The info tower acts as a focal point for the display of information, meetings and open-public 
debate. Proportionally this tower structure resembles one of the three 1960s tower block that mark the Carpenters Estate. The 
info tower proposal consists of a white painted plywood, upright structure with black vinyl graphics positioned on top of the 
smallest brick planter on Doran Walk, providing a deck area of 13m2 for seating or the display of i.e. food or models. A fold-
down counter integrated into the upstanding timber structure can be opened during community events to be used as a servery 
or display area (the structure does not include any utilities) and folds back into the structure when not in use. Suggestions for 
community events have included carol singing, coffee mornings (in warmer months!), choreographed performances as well as 
consultation events. (These activities would be managed as not to create a disturbance and would be subject to a TEN notice). 
 
The newly formed resident gardening group plans improvements to the other existing planters surrounding the info tower and 
have started to plant 2000 bulbs to be followed by a field of sunflowers and wildflowers.  
 
Info Point - Seat: The information tower in the central square on Doran Walk is complemented by a series of seats with the 
same visual identity as the tower. The proposed timber seating would mark the areas that are being transformed by local 
residents and stakeholders such as green spaces and sports areas in the Carpenters Estate neighbourhood. They will provide 
much needed seating along important routes through the estate and improve the offer in existing open public spaces. These 
benches with information boards would be a focus for activities, projects, ambitions and display information about ongoing work 
and how to get involved. 
 
Info Point - Notice Board: At entrances to the Carpenters Estate neighbourhood a series of wall mounted notice boards are 
proposed at the main entrances to the Greater Carpenters Area. The shape of these notice boards references the roofs of the 
low-rise housing in the area. Notice baords are designed as part of the family of structures proposed for the Carpeneters Estate 
and complement the information tower and the seat.   
 
2.1 Construction and finish: 
The proposal has been developed by architecture practice What if: projects Ltd with the participation of local residents. All 
elements will be detailed at 1:20 and discussed and verified with the construction team before implementation. The proposed 
series of objects will be made from timber sections and WBP plywood and is to be finished to a high standard. Former students 
affiliated with the local Crafts College will construct the information tower in the central square and the additional proposed seats 
and notice boards. A specialist subcontractor will provide and apply the vinyl graphics to be adhered to the painted finish. 
 
2.2 Graphics: 
Lettering to all proposed structures will be black vinyl and be proportionate to the scale of the structure and the information it 
holds. All structures will display the project’s title ‘working together’. The information tower in the central square will display all 
the names of the people working together on improving the Carpenters Estate in vinyl text.  
Carefully placed posters (A3-A1) promoting upcoming events and activities will be pasted onto the structure and their condition 
checked regularly by the Carpenters Estate caretaker and the TMO to insure any necessary removal or replacements is carried 
out immediately. 
 
2.3 Maintenance: 
The Carpenters Estate TMO has confirmed to maintain the proposed structures to a high standard of appearance throughout 
their temporary life span. This will be assured through a series of ongoing measures: 
• the structures will be carefully designed and constructed to be robust and durable 
• construction method and materials will be checked and approved by the manufacturer who will give assurance of durability 

for their 3-year lifespan 
• anti-vandalism precautions will be designed and built into the construction 
• the structures, including structural integrity, paint finish, vinyl lettering and applied posters will be regularly checked (weekly) 

for signs of ware or vandalism and repairs made immediately 
• if the structures are found in a state of irrevocable disrepair or damage they will be removed and possibly replaced 
• The development has included the senior caretaker (local resident) on the TMO estate who has agreed to manage the 

upkeep of the structures along with his team.  
Note: What if: projects have created a range of such temporary structures. Examples can be found on the website: 
http://www.what-if.info/SIT_IN.html 



 

 
 

http://www.what-if.info/Vacant_Lot_no1.html 
3.0 Access: 
The pedestrian square at the centre of Doran Walk and the Carpenters Estate can be reached by six different walking routes 
across the estate. Bollards at the end of Gibbins Road and Wilmer Lee Close prevent cars from accessing the square. The 
intention of the information structure, located in a central, easily accessible location on the estate, is to involve people in their 
local community and encourage engagement in the improvement of their neighbourhood. 
 
Info Point - Tower  is built onto an existing planter within a wide thoroughfare, thus not effecting access through the space. 
Additionally, the edges of the timber deck would act as informal seating, a great benefit where none currently exists and a high 
elderly footfall is observed, providing a place to stop, rest and socialise.  
 
Info Point - Seat has a built-in bench, adding potential new seating to the green areas that currently have none. Green areas 
provide pedestrian, level access while access for cars is restricted. 
 
The proposal is designed to engage with as many people from the local area as possible and is accessible to all, including the 
young, elderly or physically impaired. 
 
 
4.0 Appendix: 
 
Supporting documentation (uploaded as part of application): 
Plans: 
Site plan, tower: CARP-S-200 
Location plan, info structures: CARP-L-1250 
Design drawings: 
CARP-P-501 (tower) 
CARP-P-502 (seat) 
CARP-503 (notice boards) 
CARP-504 (notice board) 
Photo survey: 
CARP-AC-001 (tower and notice board locations) 
CARP-B-001 (seat locations) 
 



C A R P E N T E R S  N E I G H B O U R H O O D   /  I N F O  P O I N T S
Doran Walk, Stratford, London, E15

Drawing: Info point location map 
Drawing number: CARP-L-1250
Scale: 1:1250 at A2 
Date: 24.01.14
Revision: /
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C A R P E N T E R S  N E I G H B O U R H O O D   /  I N F O  P O I N T no.1
Doran Walk, Stratford, London, E15

Drawing: Info Point no. 1 / tower
Drawing number: CARP-P-501
Scale: 1:50 at A3
Date: 24.01.14
Revision: /
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Carpenters Neighbourhood: working together 
info point 1: tower A
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Info point 1 construction:

Timber deck supported on existing brick planter:
28mm tanalised timber boards, on 100x50mm substructure, secured to brick 
upstands.

Timber tower:
18mm WPB plyboard on 100x50mm substructure, securely f ixed to timber 
deck. Flush door with 50x50 subframe to allow access to inside of wall. Hinged 
timber f lap to be f lush. 
All plyboard surfaces to be sanded, primed and painted in white gloss.
50x22mm timber trims to all exposed plyboard edges.

Text:
Vinyl graphics to be applied to painted ply surfaces.
Text sizes: 150mm height (max)
Font: Arial, bold (large text), Arial plain (small text) 

Posters:
Poster size A3, A1
Wall papered to f lat surface

Location:  Central  Square,  Doran  Walk,  existing  brick  planter.
For  location  details  refer  to  location  plan:  CARP-L-1250  and  to  photo  survey  CARP-AC-001



C A R P E N T E R S  N E I G H B O U R H O O D   /  I N F O  P O I N T no.1
Doran Walk, Stratford, London, E15

Drawing: Info Point no. 2 / seat
Drawing number: CARP-P-502
Scale: 1:50 at A3
Date: 24.01.14
Revision: /
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Carpenters Neighbourhood: working together  
info point 2: seat b1-4
Proposed  locations:  green  spaces  on  the  Carpenters  Estate,  managed  by  TMO.
For  location  details  refer  to  location  plan:  CARP-L-1250  and  to  photo  survey  CARP-B-001
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Info point 2 construction:

Timber board, vertical:
18mm WBP plyboard supported on timber substructure, sanded and painted 
f inish, white gloss. 22mm trim to exposed plywood edges.

Timber seat:
25mm timber sections supported on timber substructure. Sanded and painted 
f inish, white gloss.

Text:
Vinyl graphics to be applied to painted ply surfaces.
Text sizes: 210mm height (max)
Font: Arial, bold (large text)
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Drawing: Info Point  / notice board c1, c3, c4
Drawing number: CARP-P-503
Scale: 1:50 at A3
Date: 24.01.14
Revision: /
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Proposed  location  c1:  Carpenters  Road,  wall  in  front  of  Community  Centre
Proposed  location  c3:  Jupp  Road  garages
Proposed  location  c4:  Doran  Walk,  central  green  space
For  location  details  refer  to  location  plan:  CARP-L-1250  and  to  photo  survey  CARP-AC-001
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Carpenters Neighbourhood: working together  
info point 3: notice board c1, c3, c4

Notice  board  construction:

Timber  wall:
18mm  WPB  plyboard  on  50x50mm  substructure,  securely  fixed  to  brick  wall.  
22mm  trim  to  all  exposed  plywood  edges.
Filled,  sanded  and  painted,  white  gloss.

Overall  dimensions  of  notice  board:
Length:  7320mm  (2440mmx3)
Height:  1800mm

Text:
Vinyl  graphics  to  be  applied  to  painted  ply  surfaces.  
Max.  letter  size  in  mm:  365  (height),  
Font:  Arial  bold
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Carpenters Neighbourhood: working together  
info point 3: notice board c2

Info point 3 construction:

Timber wall:
18mm WPB plyboard on 50x50mm substructure, securely f ixed to brick wall. 
22mm trim to all exposed plywood edges.
Filled, sanded and painted, white gloss.

Overall dimensions of notice board:
Length: 7320mm (2440mmx3)
Height: 1800mm

Text:
Vinyl graphics to be applied to painted ply surfaces. 
Max. letter size in mm: 195 (height), 
Font: Arial bold

19
1

Proposed  location  c1:  Carpenters  Road,  James  Riley  Point  fence
For  location  details  refer  to  location  plan:  CARP-L-1250  and  to  photo  survey  CARP-AC-001

C A R P E N T E R S  N E I G H B O U R H O O D   /  I N F O  P O I N T no.1
Doran Walk, Stratford, London, E15

Drawing: Info Point / notice board c2
Drawing number: CARP-P-504
Scale: 1:50 at A3
Date: 24.01.14
Revision: /

WHAT IF: projects Ltd
39 Cropley Street
London N1 7HT
T. 02072533376
liam@what-if.info
www.what-if.info
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C A R P E N T E R S  N E I G H B O U R H O O D   /  I N F O  P O I N T no.1
Doran Walk, Stratford, London, E15

Drawing: Info Point no. 1 / location images 
Drawing number: CARP-AC-001-images
Scale: n/a 
Date: 24.01.14
Revision: /
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Carpenters Neighbourhood: working together  

  

Location:  Central  Square,  looking  South.  Planter  site  outlined  in  red.  

  

Location:  Central  Square.  Looking  North

Info point 1 - tower, proposed location A
Refer  to  the  following  drawings  for  details:  CARP-P-501
Refer  to  location  plan:  CARP-L-1250,  info  point  location  A

Info point 3 - notice boards, proposed location c1, c2, c3, c4
Refer  to  the  following  drawings  for  details:  CARP-P-501
Refer  to  location  plan:  CARP-L-1250,  info  point  location  c1,  c2,  c3,  c4

c1:  Carpenter  Road,  notice  board  mounted  to  garage  wall.  TMO  offices  behind. c2:  Carpenter  Road,  notice  board  mounted  to  fence  by  James  Riley  Point.

c3:  Jupp  Road,  notice  board  mounted  to  garage  wall.   c4:  Doran  Walk,  notice  board  mounted  to  garage  wall.  



C A R P E N T E R S  N E I G H B O U R H O O D   /  I N F O  P O I N T no.1
Doran Walk, Stratford, London, E15

Drawing: Info Point no. 2 / location images , p1
Drawing number: CARP-B-001-images
Scale: n/a 
Date: 24.01.14
Revision: /

WHAT IF: projects Ltd
39 Cropley Street
London N1 7HT
T. 02072533376
liam@what-if.info
www.what-if.info

Location:  Central  green  space,  Northern  section  looking  South

Refer  to  the  following  drawings  for  details:  CARP-P-502

Refer  to  location  plan:  CARP-L-1250,  info  point  location  b1

Location:  Green  space  East  of  Lund  Point,  looking  South  

Refer  to  the  following  drawings  for  details:  CARP-P-502

Refer  to  location  plan:  CARP-L-1250,  info  point  location  b3

  

Carpenters Neighbourhood: working together /

Info point 2 - locations b1-4

*

Location:  Central  green  space,  South  section  looking  South

Refer  to  the  following  drawings  for  details:  CARP-P-502

Refer  to  location  plan:  CARP-L-1250,  info  point  location  b2

Location:  Pocket  Park  West  of  James  Riley  Point  looking  North

Refer  to  the  following  drawings  for  details:  CARP-P-502

Refer  to  location  plan:  CARP-L-1250,  info  point  location  b4

* *

*
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Drawing: Site plan
Drawing number: CARP-S-200
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Public green spaces, managed by TMO

Private green spaces

A   Existing brick planter, proposed location for Info point 1, tower
Refer to drawing CARP-P-501 for details.

1-2     Existing brick planters, f lower beds (part of improvements to green spaces)
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Carpenters Park

Pocket Park Funding application and supporting documents

Request of Landlord’s consent

Decline of Landlord’s consent



WHAT IF: projects Ltd 
39 Cropley Street, London N1 7HT 

tel: 020 7253 3376 
mobile: 07813218079 

 e-mail: ulrike@what-if.info   

www.what-if.info 

 
Legal Department 
London Borough of Newham 
1000 Dockside Road 
London E16 2QU 
 
 

            
27th May 2014 

 
 
LANDLORD’S CONSENT: 
“CARPENTERS PARK” improvements 
 
The Carpenters Estate Tenant Management Organisation (TMO) is kindly requesting the London Borough of Newham’s 
landlord consent for improvements to the green space called “Carpenters Park” on Doran Walk.  
 
The green space is managed by the Carpenters TMO who have successfully attracted funding for improvements from the Mayor 
of London’s Pocket Park funding in May 2014. Based on the local communities feedback, a proposal has been developed by 
What if: projects in collaboration with the Carpenters Youth Forum, the Resident Steering Group and local residents. A series of 
small scale interventions including natural play provision, meadow creation, fruit trees and seating aim to transform the existing 
grass areas into a local park that provides space for relaxation and play to local residents as well as visitors.  
With view of implementing the proposed improvements and sourcing additional funding for further improvements to the green, 
play and sports areas of the Carpenters Park, the Carpenters TMO and local community would be grateful if the London 
Borough of Newham would issue them with a Landlord Consent for these improvements. 
 
The following documents summarise the proposed improvements to the green space called “Carpenters Park” and have been 
attached to this letter:  
• Project information 
• Confirmation letter, Pocket Park funding 
Drawings: 
• Site plan,Carpenters Park: CARP-SCP-200 
• Location plan, Carpenters Park: CARP-LCP-1250 
• Proposed axonometric: CARP-ACP-01 
Photo survey: 
• CARP-PCP-001, CARP-PCP-002  
 
Please contact us if you have any questions, would like to discuss the project or if you require further information. 
 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
Ulrike Steven 



1. Playground for small children 
2. Sports area (improve surface)
3. Play trees for informal play
4. Sand box (potentially with sand digger)
5. Orchard
6. Seating and info
7. Seating corner with tables
8. Text cut from metal, added to existing sports fence
9. Street art project with local artist: tropical scene
10. Path of cut grass, lined by playful stone objects (made by Building Crafts College)
11. Viewing platform with seating (sund deck with view to city)

    New trees

    Existing trees

    Proposed meadow
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view
 across park and path cut into m
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a. Info point on central square, Doran Walk (planning application submitted, Jan. 14)
b. sunflower planting to existing brick planter (by Garden Club)
c. seating with info board, to edges of green space.
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* 0.4 hectares of underused green space
* We would like to use it like this:

Drawing produced by What if: projects Ltd for the Carpenters Estate TMO



Carpenters park 

existing

View from Dennison Point onto the existing green space looking west towards the city centre of London.
1 Walking route to Dennison Point, car parking and to new entrance providing access to Stratford Stationf from the south.

9LHZ�WRZDUGV�'HQQLVRQ�3RLQW�ZLWK�WKH�%XLOGLQJ�&UDIW�&ROOHJH��6WUDWIRUG�6WDWLRQ�DQG�:HVW¿HOG�LQ�WKH�GLVWDQFH�
2 Walking route to Building Craft College, Carpenters and Dockland Centre and to new entrance providing access to Stratford Stationf from the south.

2

1



Carpenters park 

proposed

1

View from Dennison Point onto the proposed Carpenters Park providing spaces for play, for relaxation and for socialising.
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RSG, Doran Walk, Stratford, London, E15
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London N1 7HT
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PROPOSED NEIGHBOURHOOD AREA
name: Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood 
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Communal infrastructure:

1. Stratford Station

2. Jupp Road Bridge

3. Carpenter's and Docklands Centre 

4a. Building Crafts College Kennard Road Campus

4b. Building Crafts College Gibbins Road Campus

5a. Play Space and MUGA, Carpenters Park

5b. Play Space and MUGA, Carpenters Road 

6. Carpenters Park

7. Central square

8. Shop and Police Offices

9. Carpenter's Arms, pub

10. Community Centre

11. Duncan House, UEL

12. Carpenter's Primary School

13. Builder's Arms, pub

14. Café

Residential Tower blocks

a. Dennison Point (22 storey)

b. Lund Point (22 storey)

c. James Riley Point (22 storey)

d. Icona Point

e. Stratford Halo

f. 26 storey residential tower

Commercial use:

15. P.A. Finlay (Contractor)

16. Axis, east thames, Southern Housing (maintenance)

17. Courb Engineering, Structural Steel Specialists

17. Travelodge

18. Holiday Inn Express

19. MOT garage

20. Tesco Local (GF)

21. Offices

22. Commerical units (GF)

23. Estate Ageent

Proposed Neighbourhood Plan Area: 16.5 ha

- 1382 new housing units 

- 703 housing units (Carpenters Estate) 

- 2085 existing housing units

- 195 proposed new housing units

Boundary of Carpenters Estate: 6.9 ha

- owned by LB Newham 

- managed by Carpenters Tenant Management Organisation

- 703 units 

Light industrial units

Housing

Housing with commerical units on GF

Social infrastructure

Hotel

GaragesG

Public green spaces 

Private/semi private green spaces 

Edge Apartments64 units

Sapphire Court

131 units

Icona Point

127 units 

Azura Court

42 units

Ruby Court

68 units

Aphrodite Court

68 units

Athena Court

166 units
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(proposed)
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113 units

50% affordable 

1833 sqm commercial

(Completed March 2011)

2,797 sq.m commercial 
65 units of extra care - not 
yet completed

26 storey mixed use tower with a three 
storey basement comprising retail (A1) 
and office (B1) floor space and 280 
residential units - started

Adrian House20 units



Carpenters Estate: working together / info point 2

Location 1: Carpenters Road, in front of playground wall by Primary School

Location 2: Carpenters Road, on large green space by Dennison Point

together
w

e succeed

Carpenters estate

proposed information points (submitted for planning)

C A R P E N T E R S  N E I G H B O U R H O O D   /  I N F O  P O I N T no.1
Doran Walk, Stratford, London, E15

Drawing: Info Point no. 1 / tower
Drawing number: CARP-P-501
Scale: 1:50 at A3
Date: 24.01.14
Revision: /
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www.what-if.info
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Carpenters Neighbourhood: working together 
info point 1: tower A
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Info point 1 construction:

Timber deck supported on existing brick planter:
28mm tanalised timber boards, on 100x50mm substructure, secured to brick 
upstands.

Timber tower:
18mm WPB plyboard on 100x50mm substructure, securely f ixed to timber 
deck. Flush door with 50x50 subframe to allow access to inside of wall. Hinged 
timber f lap to be f lush. 
All plyboard surfaces to be sanded, primed and painted in white gloss.
50x22mm timber trims to all exposed plyboard edges.

Text:
Vinyl graphics to be applied to painted ply surfaces.
Text sizes: 150mm height (max)
Font: Arial, bold (large text), Arial plain (small text) 

Posters:
Poster size A3, A1
Wall papered to f lat surface

Location: Central Square, Doran Walk, existing brick planter.
For location details refer to location plan: CARP-L-1250 and to photo survey CARP-AC-001

C A R P E N T E R S  N E I G H B O U R H O O D   /  I N F O  P O I N T no.1
Doran Walk, Stratford, London, E15

Drawing: Info Point  / notice board c1, c3, c4
Drawing number: CARP-P-503
Scale: 1:50 at A3
Date: 24.01.14
Revision: /
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Carpenters Neighbourhood: working together  
info point 3: notice board c1, c3, c4

existing garage

Section c1, c3, c4 Elevation c1 and c4

working    together 17
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Elevation c3

Information points include:
Tower structure for central square on Doran Walk
Seating and info board for improved green spaces
Info boards for blank walls in central locations

Note:
The info point proposal is not part the Pocket Park funding 
application. Carpenters Estate TMO will fund the construc-
tion. Info points will be made by carpenters in residence at 
the Building Crafts College.



      

   

 

 
Transform – Pocket Parks Application Form  

(Round 2 - 2014/15) 
 
Applicants are advised to read the accompanying guidance notes carefully before completing and 
submitting this form along with any supporting information.  
 
The form should be completed electronically, if possible. Incomplete forms or those which do not meet 
the criteria set out in the guidance notes may be rejected. Please keep answers succinct, and within 
word limits where these are specified. 
 
The Groundwork team are here to help – please feel free to contact us (details at the end of this form) 
to discuss your project before submitting the application. 

 
Section 1: Applicant Details  

 
A. Key contact for application  

Full name of project 
manager 

Pauline Pappoe 

Name of organisation Carpenters Tenant Management Organisation 
Address of organisation 
(including postcode) 

17 Doran Walk 
London E15 2JL 
 
 
 

Telephone number (please 
provide a daytime number) 

02033732750 

Email Ppappoe_carpenterstmo@live.co.uk 
 

B. Details of organisation 
Legal status of organisation 
(e.g. registered charity, ltd 
company etc) 

Limited company,  
Industrial Provident Society (non for profit) 
 

Short description of 
organisation incl. 
experience of community 
engagement in 
environmental projects (no 
more than 200 words) 

o The Carpenters Tenant Management Organisation (TMO) was 
established in 1997 and has since managed the housing stock 
and the public spaces of the Carpenters Estate. 

o The Carpenters Garden Club formed by young people from the 
Carpenters Youth Forum and supported by the TMO has recently 
started to improve smaller green areas and planters on the estate 
through seed, bulb and shrub planting, and is planning to set up 
a food growing project.  

o To promote the Garden Club and other activities, the Carpenters 
TMO is planning to construct a series of information points in 
central locations across the estate. Designed by architecture 
practice What if: projects in consultation with local residents, 
these information points have been submitted for planning 



      

   

 

approval in January ’14 to the LLDC and will be constructed by 
the carpenters in residence at the Building Crafts College, 
located in the Carpenters Estate neighbourhood.   

 



      

   

 

 
C. Details of partnerships 

Please provide a brief description below of any partner organisations you are/will be working with on 
this project (not more than 200 words). 
In October 2013 the Carpenters TMO commissioned architecture practice What if: projects to assist 
the development of a Neighbourhood Plan for the Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood and the 
development of a series of small scale public realm improvement projects on the Carpenters Estate. 
Together the team has started to engage the wider community and is exploring projects that bring 
the community of the Carpenters Estate and the surrounding new developments together. 
 
The proposed Carpenters Park project has been developed through workshops with local residents 
from the estate and in discussion with the Carpenters Youth Forum. What if: projects works closely 
with the Carpenters TMO, Residents Steering Group and the Youth Forum. The local Building Crafts 
College and its stone mason trainees are supporting the delivery of the project on site and will help 
to make bespoke seating doubling up as objects for informal play.  
 
What if: projects have extensive experience of community engagement and in 2007 initiated the 
VACANT LOT allotment project. Through a partnership with Groundwork between 2009-2013, the 
VACANT LOT programme was extended to create a total of 21 allotments on housing estates in 
London. The project has been engaging more than 800 people into growing food and transformed 
1.9 acres of underused spaces into areas for gardening and socialising. VACANT LOT inspired 
numerous similar food growing projects in London, attracted considerable media attention and has 
been published and exhibited internationally. The VACANT LOT project is ongoing and is currently 
supported by What if: projects volunteers.  
 
 
 

D. Permissions (if you are not the landowner) 
 
Landowner’s name London Borough of Newham 
Landowner’s address Newham Dockside 

1000 Dockside Road 
London 
E16 2QU 

Landowner’s telephone 
number 

020 8430 2000 

Landowner’s email  
Please confirm you have 
permission from the 
landowner by putting ‘yes’ 
in the box.   
 

The Carpenters Tenant Management Organisation has an agreement 
with the LB Newham to manage the green spaces of the Carpenters 
estate including the area of the Carpenters Park. 

 
 
If your application is successful, written permission from the landowner will be required before 
the start of the project.



      

   

 

 
Section 2: Project Information  
 

A. Overview 
Name of project Carpenters Park 
 
Project location (street, 
postcode and name of 
London borough) 
 

 
Doran Walk 
E15 2JL 
London Borough of Newham 

Brief description of the 
project (no more than 300 
words) 
Please tell us how your 
project addresses the 
following criteria: 
 
A visibly improved green 
space that 

• is in keeping with 
its surroundings; 

• is open and 
accessible to all;  

• provides flexible 
space for people to 
relax and come 
together; and 

• helps to make 
London greener 
and more resilient.  

 

Designated as the “Carpenters Park” 1 this underused green 
space at the heart of the Carpenters Estate requires 
improvements to better accommodate the needs of the local 
population. Shared by the wider neighbourhood of 
approx.5000 people living in the Greater Carpenters District 
and located along a walking route to Stratford Station, this 
green space of 0.4 hectares with adjacent sports pitch and 
play area for small children is an important local green space 
that currently lacks the qualities of a small park. There is no 
seating provision, a lack of opportunities for informal play and 
limited seasonal change in vegetation. During consultation 
with the Carpenters Estate community, including the Resident 
Steering Group and the Youth Forum a series of 
improvements were proposed to make the area more useable 
and provide better spaces for young and old. The Carpenters 
Park could become a breathing space for the wider 
community bringing together the Carpenters Estate residents, 
people working in the area, visitors and residents that recently 
moved into the large number of new housing developments in 
the neighbourhood. 
 
The Carpenters Park project has been designed by 
architecture company What if: projects (www.what-if.info) in 
collaboration with the Carpenters Estate and forms part of a 
series of small scale projects that aim to improve the shared 
spaces on the estate. Implementation of the proposed 
Carpenters Park project will involve the local Building Crafts 
College, the Carpenters Gardening Club and volunteers. The 
Carpenters TMO together with the Carpenters gardening club 
will ensure the sustainability and maintenance of the project.  
 
1 The draft LLDC Local Plan, the Stratford Masterplan and the 
Newham Core Strategy describe the area as the Carpenters 
Park 
 



      

   

 

How will the site be 
maintained once the project 
is completed (no more than 
200 words)?  

• Carpenters Park will be maintained by the Tenant 
Management Organisation and their team of maintenance 
contractors. The delivery of the project will involve a 
change in maintenance of the green spaces and will require 
a bespoke maintenance plan for the Carpenters Park that 
allows for a meadow to establish and for more diverse, 
native vegetation. 

• The Carpenters Estate resident caretaker will check the site 
on a weekly basis to guarantee the safety of the informal 
play areas and the seating. Maintenance and pruning of 
new and existing trees and the orchard will be overseen by 
the caretaker who will also repair broken pieces of furniture. 

• The Carpenters Gardening Club will be involved with seed, 
plug, bulb, tree and shrub planting.  

• TMO and RSG monthly meetings provide a forum for 
residents to discuss estate issues including the green 
spaces. This provides a route to defining solutions to 
potential maintenance problems.  

• The Carpenters Estate TMO and Resident Steering Group 
is currently facilitating the development of a Neighbourhood 
Plan for the Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood, reflecting 
the communities ambition to be involved with the 
development of their neighbourhood. The Carpenters Park 
proposal is part of this initiative to improve the 
neighbourhood. 

 
Anticipated project start 
date. 
  

July 2014 

Anticipated project 
completion date. Please 
note that all projects need 
to be completed by 31 
March 2015.  

December 2014 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 



      

   

 

 
 
 

Please outline why the 
project is needed. Who are 
the intended beneficiaries of 
this project? (Please include 
relevant details such as 
ages, ethnicity, distance 
from the project location, 
quality of the surrounding 
environment etc.) 

The proposed Carpenters Park transforms an existing 
underused green space of considerable size located in a 
central location on the Carpenters Estate and in close 
proximity to the new South Stratford Station Entrance. A green 
that accommodates play, relaxation and wildlife will benefit 
approx. 5000 people living in the wider community of the 
Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood.  
 
The Carpenters Estate is a deprived neighbourhood in the 
heart of Stratford and surrounded by a large amount of new 
developments. It is anticipated that the Carpenters Estate will 
be improved over the coming years as part of the Stratford 
Regeneration programme. While the development of these 
large scale regeneration plans will take years, the Carpenters 
Estate community is keen to start improving their living 
environment and residents want to be actively involved in the 
development. The Carpenters Park project represents an 
opportunity for the community to work together and be 
involved in implementing change.  
 
During workshops facilitated by What if: projects the 
Carpenters Park project was discussed with both young and 
elderly residents. The Carpenters Estate community’s 
understanding of their neighbourhood is not restricted to the 
management boundaries of the estate but includes the wider 
area described as the Greater Carpenters District (or 
Neighbourhood) 2. The Carpenters Park is the largest local 
green space in the Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood and 
should better accommodate the needs of this diverse 
population. It could become a space that brings people 
together. 
 
The Carpenters Park would provide the opportunity for the 
local community to make positive changes to their living 
environment that will no doubt create a sense of pride 
amongst residents. This project would be an expression of the 
communities amibition for the future of their neighbourhood 
and a manifestation of their ability to affect positive change. 
 
2 The draft LLDC Local Plan refers to the Greater Carpenters 
District while the Newham Core Strategy refers to the Greater 
Carpenters Neighbourhood. 



      

   

 

How have you identified the 
needs of your target group? 
How will you ensure they 
remain engaged in the 
planning, delivery and 
maintenance of the project? 
 

Architecture practice What if: projects is facilitating a series of 
workshops with residents and stakeholders from the 
Carpenters Estate and the Greater Carpenters 
Neighbourhood to develop a series of small scale 
improvement projects that bring the community together and 
to support the formation of a Neighbourhood Forum. During 
these public workshops and regular meetings with the 
Resident Steering Group, the proposal for the Carpenters 
Park was developed in response to suggestions by the local 
community.  
 
Planning workshops facilitated by What if:projects will 
continue and aim to engage residents from different 
backgrounds and age groups into the detailed development of 
the proposal. The proposed adjustments to the green space 
will be carried out by residents and the Garden Club 
supported by the Carpenters caretaker, the Building Crafts 
College and specialist contractors. What if: projects will co-
ordinate the works on site and manage the delivery as part of 
their working arrangement with the TMO. 
 
The Carpenters Tenant Management Organisation is 
employing a Maintenance Contractor to look after the green 
spaces on the estate. The recently formed Garden Club is 
complementing the basic maintenance works of the contractor 
and is introducing a more individual treatment to different 
areas of the estate. Supported by the TMO the Garden Club 
have planted bulbs, new shrubs and are planning a food 
growing area for the estate.  
 
Activities in the area such as the Garden Club will be 
promoted in the public realm as part of the information points 
that have been developed by What if: projects in collaboration 
with the Carpenters community. This range of information 
furniture consists of a tower structure with servery and seating 
surround, seats with info boards to be placed in the 
transformed green spaces and information boards for blank 
walls in central locations across the estate. This information 
campaign is aimed at increasing the Garden Club 
membership and support the formation of the Neighbourhood 
Forum. 
 

Does this project link with 
other environmental or 
community projects being 
undertaken in the area? If 
so please provide details 
 

Initiated by local residents, architecture practice What if: 
projects were appointed by the Carpenters TMO in July 2013 
to develop a community plan and projects that bring the 
neighbourhood together. As part of this brief the following 
projects are currently being developed: 
1. Information points for the Carpenters Estate (Refer to 



      

   

 

appendix for details) 
2. Formation of a Neighbourhood Forum as part of developing 

a Neighbourhood Plan. (Refer to appendix for plan) 
3. Proposal to improve existing green and create Carpenters 

Park (Refer to appendix proposed layout and impression) 
4. Street art project on blank walls and in alley ways: Local 

artist creates tropical scenes on the estate.  
5. Carpenters portrait project: photographic portraits of local 

residents and their skill, applied to metal shutters covering 
vacant buildings (Inspired by the project “I am here” on 
Haggerston Estate by Fugitive Images, along Regents 
Canal. Fugitive Image area involved with this project.) 

  
 
 

B. Output Profiles:  Please show key outputs which will be generated by this project  
 

 Number 

Area of land improved (square metres) 2000m2 

Children & young people actively involved in the project Project delivery: 
25 (Youth Forum, age group 14-
24)   
Carpenters Park users: 
300 children/young people live on 
the Carpenters Estate (approx.) 
1500 children/young people live in 
the Greater Carpenters 
Neighbourhood (approx.) 

Adults actively involved in the project 
 

Project delivery: 
12 Board of RSG 
12 Board of TMO 
10 Gardening Club members 
(currently 3 elderly, 7 young 
people) 
Carpenters Park users, adults: 
600 Carpenters Estate residents   
2600 Greater Carpenters 
Neighbourhood 

Partners / organisations actively involved 
 

5 organisations:  
1. Carpenters TMO,  
2. Youth Forum,  
3. Carpenters RSG,  
4. Building Crafts College, 
5. What if: projects Ltd  



      

   

 

 
C. Project milestones 
 

Date to be achieved 
 

Milestone 

Before the project starts 
E.g. permissions secured, partners engaged, volunteers identified 
 
April/May 
 

Place info board with seat on edge of Carpenters Park to 
announce the start of the project and work sessions with 
residents. Info boards constructed by carpenters in residence at 
the Building Crafts College. 

April/May Development of proposals for playful seating with Crafts College 
Stone Mason students. 

April/May Wildlife count prior to start of project with local residents, children 
and young people. Presentation of findings through drawings, 
photos and text. 

May 
 

Sign off detailed proposal with TMO and RSG. Inform LB 
Newham and LLDC. 

May 
 

Agree changes to maintenance regime with Maintenance 
Contractors to allow for a meadow to grow. 

  

  

Delivery of project 
List key activities  
 
April/May Plant sunflower seeds to edges of green space. (Gardening Club) 

April/May 
 

Change of maintenance to grow meadow.  

Date tbc. (to suit course 
structure) 

Building Crafts College Stone Masons students produce play 
piece for Carpenters Park. 

June Carpenters Park sign installed. 

July 
 

Install play trees, sand box and seating. Volunteers to fill sand 
box and paint seating.  

July 
 

Street art project: walls in playground area become canvas for 
tropical scene (proposal by local street artist and Youth Forum) 

August 
 

Wildlife count with local residents, children and young people. 
Presentation of findings through drawings, photos and text. 

November/December Plant trees, shrubs and bulbs.  

Maintenance of project 
E.g. maintenance activities, continued community engagement 



      

   

 

Spring and autumn Cut meadow (maintenance contractor) 

Bi-weekly (excl. winter) Cut verge of meadow along path. Cut path through centre of 
green space (maintenance contractor) 

Weekly Resident caretaker to check play trees, seating and sand box. 

Yearly Fruit trees to be pruned (volunteers) 

Monthly Gardening Club meets on a monthly basis and continues planting 
and give direction to further development of the Carpenters Park. 
Group liaises with TMO and RSG. 

Autumn Fruit harvest (apples, pears, plumbs, cherry, black current, red 
current, raspberries, gooseberries) 

  

 
 
 
 



      

   

 

 
Section 4: Finance 
 

A. Budget 
 
Please note that the programme will award grants between £5,000 - £20,000 with a 100% 
match funding requirement, the minimum project budget will be £10,000.   
 
For grants of up to £10,000, the match funding will need to consist of at least 20% in 
cash. 
 
For grants of £10,000 – £20,000, the match funding will need to consist of at least 50% 
in cash.  
 
The emphasis will be on smaller grants and the maximum amount of £20,000 will only be 
awarded to a very small number of projects during the programme’s lifetime. Therefore, 
please bear in mind that applications for the maximum amount will not automatically be 
considered for smaller grants, unless it is clear that they remain viable despite a significant 
budget reduction.  
 

 
Item /Activity 
 

Total cost 
(including match 

funding) 

Grant requested 
from Transform* 

Create meadow (part of maintenance 
agreement with TMO contractor) 

£0 £0 

1 large play tree, including installation (hard 
wood) 

£2,300 £1840 

Bespoke timber sand box with seating 
surround, hatch for sand rake and play sand. 
Painted finish. Constructed by carpenters in 
residence at the Building Crafts College. 

£1000 £800 

Playable object made by stone masons, 
Crafts College (material costs) 

£3500 £0 

Bespoke timber seats with table, 4 seats, 2 
tables, painted finish.  

£1500 £1200 

8 fruit trees, mature and stakes £1200 £990 

8 native trees, small and stakes £800 £640 

Fruit bushes £300 £240 

Bulbs and flower seeds £300 £240 

Contingency £1000 £0 



      

   

 

TOTAL £11,900 £5950 

Summary of match funding (How much? Who 
is the funder? Cash, in-kind and / or 
materials?)  
 

Match funding of £2450 in cash can be 
provided by the Carpenters Tenant 
Management Organisation.  
 
Further funding to cover the £3500 of material 
costs for the stone masonry project with the 
Building Craft College students will be 
sourced from the many local construction 
businesses, hotels and housing associations 
in the area of the Greater Carpenters District. 
 
In addition to the match funding in cash the 
following is contributed to the project: 
 
What if: projects fee of £1428 for the design, 
project co-ordination and overseeing the 
delivery on site is covered by the TMO. 
 
The stone masonry work by the Building 
Crafts College students is a donation in kind.  
 
All painting, digging, filling, planting and 
preparation work such as removing 
overgrown shrubs and cleaning is carried out 
be residents and volunteers from the area. 
 
Paint, brushes and tools are donated by 
local construction businesses and the TMO. 
 
Cost for ongoing maintenance of the space 
by contractors and resident caretaker is 
covered by the TMO. 

 
*This amount cannot be more than 50 per cent of the total cost.  

 
 





Dear Ulrike,
 
Further to you pocket Park Application on behalf of the Carpenters TMO please
find attached a letter explaining our reasons for not granting landlords consent.
 
 
Kind regards
 
Adrian Brown,
Head of Operations Improvement
Community Infrastructure,
London Borough of Newham
Newham Dockside
DDI: 020 3373 2857, Int 32857
!!www.newham.gov.uk
!

NOTE: This communication is sent for and on behalf of the London Borough of Newham.
However the views expressed within it are not necessarily the views or policies of the Council. The unauthorised use, disclosure,
copying or alteration of this communication and any attachments is forbidden. This communication and any attachments are intended
for the addressee only and may be confidential. If this has come to you in error you should immediately permanently destroy it.
You should take no action based on it or copy or show it to anyone and telephone the Council immediately with any issues on 020
8430 2000 or any other number provided in the communication. Please note that electronic communication is not considered a
secure medium for sending information and therefore maybe at risk.
We advise that you understand and accept this lack of security when using this form of communication with us. Although we have
taken steps to ensure that this email and attachments are free from any virus, we advise that in keeping with good computing practice
the recipient should ensure they are actually virus free and should run current anti-virus software. Please note that email may be
monitored and checked to safeguard the council network from viruses, hoax messages or abuse of the Council's systems. Action may
be taken against any malicious and deliberate attempts to infect the council network.
The information contained in this email maybe subject to public disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act 2000. Unless the
information is legally exempt from disclosure the confidentiality of this email and your reply cannot be guaranteed.

Pocket Park…4.pdf (79 KB)

adrian.brown@newham.gov.uk
To: <ulrike@what-if.info>, <CarpentersTMO@newham.gov.uk>
Cc: <nicola.murphy-evans@london.gov.uk>, <Jessica.Bolsin@newham.gov.uk>, <Sheila.Belgrave@newham.gov.uk>, 
<Nurun.Nehar@newham.gov.uk>, <mano1152@yahoo.co.uk>, <Nicola.Margiotta@oneSource.co.uk>
Carpenters Estate Pocket Park Application
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Email communication with 
LB Newham Regeneration Team 
Colin Boxall
Area Programme Manager

Strategic Regeneration, 

Planning and Olympic Legacy

Strategic Commissioning & Community

Note: 

Emails discussing the Pocket Park proposal in December 2013, January-February 14

We never heard from Colin Boxall again



Dear Colin,

as mentioned yesterday on the phone, local residents of the Carpenters Estate have the ambition to form a Neighbourhood Forum 
and What if: projects have been commissioned by the TMO to facilitate and support this development. In November we have had a 
first meeting with the LLDC where we discussed the process of setting up a Neighbourhood Forum. At this stage it is proposed that 
the Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood as described in the Stratford Masterplan and the LLDC Local Plan becomes the area 
designated as the Neighbourhood Plan Area (outline plan attached for info), thus incorporating the Carpenters Estate as well as new 
residential developments and businesses in that area. 

The emphasis of developing the Neighbourhood Plan is on working together.  As a starting point we are highlighting the common 
ground between the different stakeholders, local authorities and the ambitions set out in the current planning documents. We are 
defining a series of hands-on projects that aim to improve the green spaces, sports areas and walking routes through the Carpenters 
Estate. These interventions are supported by the residents and would start to implement aspirations outlined as part of the Newham 
Core Strategy, the LLDC Local Plan, the Stratford Masterplan and the recently developed Community Plan. 

Referring to our telephone conversation yesterday please find attached a drawing and location plan of the temporary information 
structure and info boards we are proposing for the Carpenters neighbourhood.
The proposed main structure would be located on the central square along Doran Walk and would be used to display information 
about activities that seek to improve the environment of the Carpenters Neighbourhood. In addition we propose information boards 
fixed to blank brick walls along walking routes as well as bespoke seating that announce change to the green spaces. Locations for 
these info boards and seating are yet to be decided (drawings attached for info). We have been advised by the LLDC that we need to 
file a full planning application for the main structure on Doran Walk and as part of that we need landlords consent. Would you be able 
to provide us with a letter confirming your agreement with the proposed temporary structure? Please advise if you need additional 
information or if you have any queries.

We would like to discuss the proposed Neighbourhood Plan and with you / LB Newham and it would be great if we could meet at the 
start of the new year. Could you suggest dates that might suit you?

I'm looking forward to hearing back from you.

Ulrike Steven

Director

What if: projects Ltd
RIBA chartered practice 20010971

39 Cropley Street, London N1 7HT

email: ulrike@what-if.info , t. 02072533376, m. 07813218079, web: www.what-if.info

Winner: Sustainable Housing Award 2013, category "Transformation"
Shortlisted: Urban Intervention Award Berlin 2013, category "Built"

Ulrike Steven <ulrike@what-if.info>
To: Colin Boxall <Colin.Boxall@newham.gov.uk>
Cc: Pauline Pappoe <Pauline.Pappoe@newham.gov.uk>, "liam@what-if.info" <liam@what-if.info>, "warren.lubin@hotmail.co.uk" 
<warren.lubin@hotmail.co.uk>
Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood

 

17 December 2013 11:43
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A   Existing brick planter, proposed location for Info point 1, tower
Refer to drawing CARP-P-501 for details.

1-2     Existing brick planters, f lower beds (part of improvements to green spaces)
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What if: projects Ltd
RIBA chartered practice 20010971
 
39 Cropley Street, London N1 7HT

email: ulrike@what-if.info , t. 02072533376, m. 07813218079, web: www.what-if.info

Winner: Sustainable Housing Award 2013, category "Transformation"
Shortlisted: Urban Intervention Award Berlin 2013, category "Built"
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On 28 Jan 2014, at 17:18, Colin.Boxall@newham.gov.uk wrote:

Dear#Ulrike,
#
Thanks#for#your#email#below.#As#I#noted#when#we#met#briefly#at#the#JRSG,#your#request#falls#
across#several#parts#of#the#council.#To#ensure#we#are#able#to#respond#accordingly,#could#you#
please#confirm#your#client#for#the#work,#provide#more#detail#of#the#scope#of#the#work#you#have#
been#commissioned#to#undertake#and#details#of#work#completed#to#date.
#
Kind#regards
#
Colin
#
#
From: Ulrike Steven [mailto:ulrike@what-if.info] 
Sent: 17 December 2013 11:44
To: Colin Boxall
Cc: Pauline Pappoe; liam@what-if.info; warren.lubin@hotmail.co.uk
Subject: Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood
 
Dear Colin,
 
as mentioned yesterday on the phone, local residents of the Carpenters Estate have the 
ambition to form a Neighbourhood Forum and What if: projects have been commissioned 
by the TMO to facilitate and support this development. In November we have had a first 
meeting with the LLDC where we discussed the process of setting up a Neighbourhood 
Forum. At this stage it is proposed that the Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood as 
described in the Stratford Masterplan and the LLDC Local Plan becomes the area 
designated as the Neighbourhood Plan Area (outline plan attached for info), thus 
incorporating the Carpenters Estate as well as new residential developments and 
businesses in that area. 
 
The emphasis of developing the Neighbourhood Plan is on working together.  As a 

mailto:ulrike@what-if.info
http://www.what-if.info/
mailto:Colin.Boxall@newham.gov.uk
mailto:liam@what-if.info
mailto:warren.lubin@hotmail.co.uk


Dear Colin,

here a more detailed account of our involvement with the Carpenters Neighbourhood:

1. Role of What if: projects
Following a successful tender and interview with the Carpenters TMO and RSG in July 2013, What if: projects have been appointed 
by the Carpenters TMO for the following tasks:
- bring the community together and generate community spirit and community actions
- provide clear evidence of community aspirations and priorities over a specified time period (3-5 years)
- provide a plan for the future that is based on wide community involvement and can be used to shape services to meet local needs
- help access funding streams for projects 
- encourage partnership working by highlighting projects that need help from the community itself or from external agencies

2. Project plan: 
The project plan is structured around the ambition of the Carpenters Neighbourhood working together.
- bring the Carpenters community, local authorities and stakeholders together for discussions and projects that can be implemented.
- define a series of consensus based projects such as improving green and play spaces that can be implemented with the local 
community and limited amounts of funding.
- inform the neighbourhood of ongoing activities, meetings, events and projects to increase community engagement.
- facilitate a series of workshops that explore the potential for a Neighbourhood Plan 

3. Project delivery: 

3.0 Review relevant planning documents:
- Newham Core Strategy
- Stratford Metropolitan Masterplan
- LLDC Local Plan
- London Plan
- Prepare drawings summarising key strategies expressed in planning documents.

3.1 Advertising consent for information structures:
On the 28.02.14 at 17:33 the planning application (advertising consent) for the info structures on the Carpenters Estate was filed 
online and is now with the LLDC. We have issued LB Newham Highways and Housing with a 'Order 2010 Notice under Article 11 of 
application for planning permission'. Please find a copy of the notice as well as a complete set of the issued planning application 
documents attached.

3.2 Carpenters Park:
The central green space on the Carpenters Estate is earmarked as the Carpenters Park in the LLDC Local Plan (as well as in the 
Stratford Masterplan). The Core Strategy designates the green space as a Pocket Park. The existing green space and play area are 
managed by the TMO who is aiming to make improvements to better accommodate the needs of the local community as well as 
wildlife. We are hoping to tap into the Pocket Park funding stream to allow for some basic improvements as a first step. Ideas are 
currently being discussed during workshops and resident meetings.
As this green and play space is located along a main walking route to the new station entrance and Jupp Bridge, any improvements 
would not only benefit Carpenters Estate residents but the wider community of the Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood. It would be 
useful to discuss the Carpenters Park project with you and hope that you will be interested in this initiative as a step towards 
implementing ambitions set out in the Core Strategy, Masterplan and LLDC Local Plan.

3.3 Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood working together / workshops:
1st workshop, 4th December: discussing principles of a Neighbourhood Plan with Carpenters Estate Community
2nd workshop, 29th January: discuss Neighbourhood Plan area with Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood 

3.4 Meetings with Carpenters neighbourhood, liaise with local authorities and organisations:
- What if: projects attend monthly meetings with the TMO and other relevant meetings. 
- 21st November: TMO and What if: projects met with LLDC (Alex Sevine, Anthony Hollingsworth) to discuss possibility and support 
for a Neighbourhood Plan. LLDC issued guidance on the process of applying for a Neighbourhood Plan Area and Forum. 
- 4th December: Meeting with Planner Anne Ogundlya at LLDC to discuss Info structure proposals.
- chair of RSG and TMO and What if: projects met with Just Space and London Tenants Federations who prepared a Community 
Plan document for the Carpenters Estate. 

We are looking forward to hearing back from you and would welcome a meeting to discuss the proposed projects with you.

Ulrike Steven <ulrike@what-if.info>
To: Colin.Boxall@newham.gov.uk
Cc: Pauline Pappoe <ppappoe_carpenterstmo@live.co.uk>, "warren.lubin@hotmail.co.uk" <warren.lubin@hotmail.co.uk>, Tee 
Fabikun <teefabikun@hotmail.com>
Bcc: "liam@what-if.info" <liam@what-if.info>, Gareth Morris <gareth@what-if.info>
Re: Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood
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Carpenters Estate: working together / info point 3
Location  1:  Carpenters  Road,  wall  in  front  of  Community  Centre

Info point 3 construction:

Timber wall:
18mm WPB plyboard on 50x50mm substructure, securely f ixed to brick wall. 

Text:
Vinyl graphics to be applied to painted ply surfaces. 



Carpenters Estate: working together / info point 2

Location  1:  Carpenters  Road,  in  front  of  playground  wall  by  Primary  School

Location  2:  Carpenters  Road,  on  large  green  space  by  Dennison  Point

together
we succeed



Central info….pdf (5.7 MB)



Hi Colin,

yes, it was attached as jpg but I attach it again.
Let me know if you have trouble opening the documents. I might have to send it via Dropbox.

Kind regards

Ulrike Steven

Director

What if: projects Ltd
RIBA chartered practice 20010971

39 Cropley Street, London N1 7HT

email: ulrike@what-if.info , t. 02072533376, m. 07813218079, web: www.what-if.info

Winner: Sustainable Housing Award 2013, category "Transformation"
Shortlisted: Urban Intervention Award Berlin 2013, category "Built"

On 31 Jan 2014, at 11:53, <Colin.Boxall@newham.gov.uk> wrote:

Hi#Ulrike#)#thanks#for#the#additional#information.
#
I#don’t#think#the#notice#was#attached?#Could#you#resend.
#
Kind#regards,
#
Colin
#
From: Ulrike Steven [mailto:ulrike@what-if.info] 
Sent: 30 January 2014 10:44
To: Colin Boxall
Cc: Pauline Pappoe; warren.lubin@hotmail.co.uk; Tee Fabikun
Subject: Re: Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood
 
Dear Colin,
 
here a more detailed account of our involvement with the Carpenters Neighbourhood:
 
1. Role of What if: projects
Following a successful tender and interview with the Carpenters TMO and RSG in July 2013, What if: projects have been 
appointed by the Carpenters TMO for the following tasks:
- bring the community together and generate community spirit and community actions
- provide clear evidence of community aspirations and priorities over a specified time period (3-5 years)
- provide a plan for the future that is based on wide community involvement and can be used to shape services to meet local 
needs
- help access funding streams for projects 
- encourage partnership working by highlighting projects that need help from the community itself or from external agencies
 
2. Project plan: 
The project plan is structured around the ambition of the Carpenters Neighbourhood working together.
- bring the Carpenters community, local authorities and stakeholders together for discussions and projects that can be 
implemented.
- define a series of consensus based projects such as improving green and play spaces that can be implemented with the local 
community and limited amounts of funding.
- inform the neighbourhood of ongoing activities, meetings, events and projects to increase community engagement.
- facilitate a series of workshops that explore the potential for a Neighbourhood Plan 
 
3. Project delivery: 
 
3.0 Review relevant planning documents:

Ulrike Steven <ulrike@what-if.info>
To: <Colin.Boxall@newham.gov.uk>
Re: Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood

 

31 January 2014 18:55
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Hi Colin,

I just sent you a link to a dropbox folder with the planning application documents and the notice we sent to LB Newham Highways and 
Housing. The notice should have arrived by now.
Let me know if you have any questions. 

Kind regards

Ulrike Steven

Director

What if: projects Ltd
RIBA chartered practice 20010971

39 Cropley Street, London N1 7HT

email: ulrike@what-if.info , t. 02072533376, m. 07813218079, web: www.what-if.info

Winner: Sustainable Housing Award 2013, category "Transformation"
Shortlisted: Urban Intervention Award Berlin 2013, category "Built"

On 3 Feb 2014, at 08:27, Colin.Boxall@newham.gov.uk wrote:

Morning'Ulrike','nothing'attached'for'some'reason.'Maybe'it'is'not'getting'through'our'firewall'
for'some'reason?
'
thanks,
Colin
'
From: Ulrike Steven [mailto:ulrike@what-if.info] 
Sent: 31 January 2014 18:55
To: Colin Boxall
Subject: Re: Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood
 
Hi Colin,
 
yes, it was attached as jpg but I attach it again.
Let me know if you have trouble opening the documents. I might have to send it via 
Dropbox.
 
Kind regards
 
Ulrike Steven

Director

Ulrike Steven <ulrike@what-if.info>
To: Colin.Boxall@newham.gov.uk
Re: Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood

 

3 February 2014 11:57

1 Attachment, 2 KB
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Hi Colin,

referring to the email below (30.01.14), we would like to discuss the Carpenters Park and the Pocket Park funding application with 
you that we are hoping to develop with the TMO and the Steering Group. For this application we need the permission from the 
landowner LB Newham. Please find the form attached for information.

We are planning to develop an improvement proposal for the existing green that is currently maintained by the TMO. The proposal is 
based on feedback from local residents and would include seating, additional planting, a meadow area and areas for natural play. 
With the new station entrance to the south, it is anticipated that more people will pass through the Carpenters Estate and across the 
green space as part of their journey to the station. Proposed improvements aim to make the existing space more useable and 
attractive. 

Can the LB Newham issue us (TMO/RSG) with a permission for improvements to the green? If LB Newham can agree to this in 
principle we will prepare detailed proposals that could form the basis for a landowner permission. It would be useful to have a 
discussion with you about this.

Kind regards

Ulrike Steven

Director

What if: projects Ltd
RIBA chartered practice 20010971

39 Cropley Street, London N1 7HT

email: ulrike@what-if.info , t. 02072533376, m. 07813218079, web: www.what-if.info

Winner: Sustainable Housing Award 2013, category "Transformation"
Shortlisted: Urban Intervention Award Berlin 2013, category "Built"
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On 31 Jan 2014, at 11:53, <Colin.Boxall@newham.gov.uk> wrote:

Hi#Ulrike#)#thanks#for#the#additional#information.
#
I#don’t#think#the#notice#was#attached?#Could#you#resend.
#
Kind#regards,
#
Colin

Ulrike Steven <ulrike@what-if.info>
To: Colin.Boxall@newham.gov.uk
Cc: "warren.lubin@hotmail.co.uk" <warren.lubin@hotmail.co.uk>, Pauline Pappoe <ppappoe_carpenterstmo@live.co.uk>, 
"liam@what-if.info" <liam@what-if.info>, "teefabikun@hotmail.com Fabikun" <teefabikun@hotmail.com>
Re: Greater Carpenters Neighbourhood

 

11 February 2014 16:50

1 Attachment, 2 KB
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Open House event

Email communication with LB Newham

Risk Assessment (as requested by Newham)

Newham  declines  permission  for  publc  to  acess  Dension  Point  and  Al  Jazeera  flat.



Tue, Jul 1, 2014

Carpenters Estate

Ulrike Steven 39 Cropley Street 
London N1 7HTDirector

t. 02072533376, m. 07813218079

ulrike@what-if.info 

Pauline Pappoe, Director, Carpenters Tenant Mangagment Organisationppappoe_carpenterstmo@live.co.uk / 020 3373 7287

Carpenters Estate 
 
Dennison Point, E15 2LY 
Sat 1pm-5pm. First come basis, tours on the hour. Information about the estate and history of the area will be on 
display. Last entry 4pm. Max 30 per tour.  
Stunning views across the Olympic site and the city from the 22nd floorof the 1960's tower block Dennison Point on the 
Carpenters Estate.  Thomas North and Kenneth Lund / What if: projects Ltd 1967. 
Tube/Rail: Stratford; 108,425,D8,276,25

E15 2LY Newham

No

Key to Abbreviations: D: Full wheelchair accessB: BookshopA:  Architect on site C: Children's activities d: Partial access for people with disabilities
N: Open to public every or most days and free of charge P: Parking Q: Long queues envisaged R: Refreshments T: ToiletsG: Green FeaturesE: Engineer on site

Tel:

Name:

Fax:

Address:

Email:

Building Name:

Position:

Name:

This is the copy for the entry that will appear in the Open House London 2014 Programme.  

PLEASE CHECK THE DETAILS BELOW FOR INFO AND FACTUAL ACCURACY.  PLEASE DO NOT CHANGE HOUSE STYLE.
 ** IF WE DO NOT HEAR FROM YOU BY OUR FINAL CUT-OFF DATE OF 25 JUNE WE WILL PUBLISH THE ENTRY AS IT STANDS ** 

Space is limited so we reserve the right to edit the building description. For the same reason please limit the bus numbers 
to the 5 principal routes. If architect or year built is not shown, please  provide this information.

• Adminstration Contact:

• Will you require Open House volunteers to assist your opening?

• Building Type (for use in the Index): 

Programme entry details

• Borough (For section in Programme):

Staffing details

• Post Code:

PLEASE RETURN TO:  Open-City, 18 Ensign Street, London E1 8JD.  
E:  participants@open-city.org.uk   T: 020 7383 2131/020 3006 7008       F. 020 7377 6972 

Please return by 25 June if there are any amendments (it's helpful to have even if there are none!)

• Programme Entry:

Date

Building ID 20068

Logged

Tel & Email:
• Decision-maker name, tel and email (if different to above):

• Owner/occupant name, tel and email (if different to above):
Name: Tel & Email:

If yes, please state how many:   

 

Open House London 2014 - Proofing Form

Contact details

Please check all the details below are correct. 
If there are amendments, please return this to us NO LATER THAN 25 June 
NB it's very helpful (but not essential) to have this form returned even if there are no amends 

Databased

Please verify we have the following information correct:



Hi#Ulrike

I#have#attached#Newham's#risk#assessment#template#however#we#are#happy#for#you#to#use#your
own#template.

Regards
Nurun
#
#
Nurun Nehar  I Monitoring Officer
Community Infrastructure Directorate
London Borough of Newham
320 High Street Stratford London E15 1EP
DDI: 020 373 9416, Int: 39416 M: 07870 598 943
Email: nurun.nehar@newham.gov.uk
www.newham.gov.uk
#
#
#
#
From: Ulrike Steven [mailto:ulrike@what-if.info] 
Sent: 29 August 2014 14:54
To: Nurun Nehar
Cc: Pauline Pappoe
Subject: Re: London Open House Weekend
 
Hi Nurun,
 
yes, I can. Do you have a risk assessment template we should use?
 
Kind regards
 
Ulrike Steven

Director

What if: projects Ltd
RIBA chartered practice 20010971
 
39 Cropley Street, London N1 7HT

nurun.nehar@newham.gov.uk
To: <ulrike@what-if.info>
Cc: <Pauline.Pappoe@newham.gov.uk>
RE: London Open House Weekend

 

29 August 2014 15:12

1 Attachment, 99 KB
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email: ulrike@what-if.info , t. 02072533376, m. 07813218079, web: www.what-if.info

 
 
 
On 29 Aug 2014, at 14:10, <Nurun.Nehar@newham.gov.uk> wrote:

Hi Ulrike
 
Thank you for your email.  Can you please provide a copy of the risk assessment
for the  use of Dennison Point in relation to the Open House event. 
 
Regards
Nurun
#
#
Nurun Nehar  I Monitoring Officer
Community Infrastructure Directorate
London Borough of Newham
320 High Street Stratford London E15 1EP
DDI: 0203 373 9416, Int: 39416 M: 07870 598 943
Email: nurun.nehar@newham.gov.uk
www.newham.gov.uk
#
#
From: Ulrike Steven [mailto:ulrike@what-if.info] 
Sent: 26 August 2014 15:01
To: Nurun Nehar
Cc: Pauline Pappoe; Gareth Morris; Warren point
Subject: Re: London Open House Weekend
 
Hi Nurun,
 
referring to our telephone conversation earlier today here some more information about the
Open House event we are hoping to organise. I attached the background information from
Open House and our application to this email.
 
As mentioned our application to the the Open House programme was very much last minute
and we had a day to provide the information to them before their print deadline. We liaised
with the Carpenters TMO over access to the tower and Pauline Pappoe discussed the
proposed event with her board who kindly agreed. Please note that the required Public
Liability Insurance is covered by Open House. Since the application on the 30th June we
haven't progressed preparations for the event and I'm sorry if we have missed to contact the
relevant Newham officers on this. I would be grateful if you could put us in contact with the
people we should involve in the preparations. 
 
The idea of linking Dennisson Point and the spectacular views of the Olympic site to the

mailto:ulrike@what-if.info
http://www.what-if.info/
mailto:Nurun.Nehar@newham.gov.uk
mailto:nurun.nehar@newham.gov.uk
http://www.newham.gov.uk/
mailto:ulrike@what-if.info


Open House programme developed from the positive response to an event with the Resident
Steering Group earlier this year. A group of invited guests were taken on a walk about of
the Carpenters Estate and were shown the view of the Queen Elizabeth Park from one of the
empty top floor flats in Dennison Point. See image attached. 
 
For the Open House event we propose to offer this view to the general public and we would
like to organise a viewing on the 20th September between 1-5pm. Please find the Open
House application form attached. 
We thought it would be good to provide some background information about the
architectural history of the estate and the Olympic Park. Your team might have some
historic images, maps, etc that could be of interest?
 
Please let us know if LB Newham has any particular requirements regarding this event. 
 
Looking forward to hearing back from you.
 
Ulrike Steven

Director

What if: projects Ltd
RIBA chartered practice 20010971
 
39 Cropley Street, London N1 7HT

email: ulrike@what-if.info , t. 02072533376, m. 07813218079, web: www.what-if.info

##
>#From:#Pauline.Pappoe@newham.gov.uk
>#To:#ppappoe_carpenterstmo@live.co.uk
>#Subject:#FW:#London#Open#House#Weekend
>#Date:#Thu,#21#Aug#2014#11:41:36#+0000
>#
>#
>#
>#UUUUUOriginal#MessageUUUUU
>#From:#Nurun#Nehar
>#Sent:#21#August#2014#12:35
>#To:#Pauline#Pappoe
>#Subject:#London#Open#House#Weekend
>#
>#Hi#Pauline
>#
>#I#noticed#in#the#TPAS#newsletter#that#Dennison#Point#will#feature#as#part#of
the#London#Open#House#weekend.#Can#you#please#advise#name#of#the#LBN
officer#you#are#liaising#with#regarding#the#use#of#Dennison#Point

mailto:ulrike@what-if.info
http://www.what-if.info/
mailto:Pauline.Pappoe@newham.gov.uk
mailto:ppappoe_carpenterstmo@live.co.uk


>#
>#Regards
>#Nurun
>#
>#
>#Nurun#Nehar#I#Monitoring#Officer
>#Community#Infrastructure#Directorate
>#London#Borough#of#Newham
>#320#High#Street#Stratford#London#E15#1EP
>#DDI:#020#373#9416,#Int:#39416#M:#07870#598#943
>#Email:#nurun.nehar@newham.gov.uk
>#www.newham.gov.uk
>#
>#
>#
>#
>#
>#
>#
>#________________________________
>#
>#NOTE:#This#communication#is#sent#for#and#on#behalf#of#the#London#Borough
of#Newham.
>#However#the#views#expressed#within#it#are#not#necessarily#the#views#or
policies#of#the#Council.#The#unauthorised#use,#disclosure,#copying#or#alteration
of#this#communication#and#any#attachments#is#forbidden.#This#communication
and#any#attachments#are#intended#for#the#addressee#only#and#may#be
confidential.#If#this#has#come#to#you#in#error#you#should#immediately
permanently#destroy#it.
>#You#should#take#no#action#based#on#it#or#copy#or#show#it#to#anyone#and
telephone#the#Council#immediately#with#any#issues#on#020#8430#2000#or#any
other#number#provided#in#the#communication.#Please#note#that#electronic
communication#is#not#considered#a#secure#medium#for#sending#information
and#therefore#maybe#at#risk.
>#We#advise#that#you#understand#and#accept#this#lack#of#security#when#using
this#form#of#communication#with#us.#Although#we#have#taken#steps#to#ensure
that#this#email#and#attachments#are#free#from#any#virus,#we#advise#that#in
keeping#with#good#computing#practice#the#recipient#should#ensure#they#are
actually#virus#free#and#should#run#current#antiUvirus#software.#Please#note#that
email#may#be#monitored#and#checked#to#safeguard#the#council#network#from
viruses,#hoax#messages#or#abuse#of#the#Council's#systems.#Action#may#be
taken#against#any#malicious#and#deliberate#attempts#to#infect#the#council
network.
>#The#information#contained#in#this#email#maybe#subject#to#public#disclosure

mailto:nurun.nehar@newham.gov.uk
http://www.newham.gov.uk/


under#the#Freedom#of#Information#Act#2000.#Unless#the#information#is#legally
exempt#from#disclosure#the#confidentiality#of#this#email#and#your#reply#cannot
be#guaranteed.
<Nurun#Nehar_LBN055453_3222_001.pdf>
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EMPLOYER: 
 

Carpenters Estate TMO 

SERVICE: 
 
 

Open House London 

LOCATION: Dennison Point, Carpenters Estate, Stratford, E15 
2LY 

TASK: Access flat on 22nd Floor to view out of window. 

DATE: 20.09.14 

JOB TITLE: 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Key to Matrix 

 
Severity 

 
Likelihood of harm 

 
1. Negligible 

 
1. Improbable 

 
2. Minor Injury 

 
2. Possible 

 
3. Major Injury 

 
3. Occasional 

 
4. Single Death 

 
4. Frequent 

 
5. Multiple Death 

 
5. Certainty 

 

5 M M H H H 

4 M M M H H 

3 L M M M H 

2 L L M M M 

1 L L L M M 

0 1 2 3 4 5 

 

Like l ihood  

Severi ty  

Record No:  

 



No.  
Hazard Description 

 
Persons Affected 

 
Risk Consequence (resulting harm) 

 
Current Controls 

(in place on the 20th September) 

 
Sever 

1-5 
 

 
Like 
1-5 

 

 
Risk Rating 

L,M,H 

1 Visitors become lost/disorientated  Visitors Potential to move into controlled 
area. 

There will be a team that mans the 
entrance to the building, the lift and 
the flat on the 22nd floor. Visitors will 
be escorted at all times and won’t be 
allowed to roam the building. 
 
Team members will wear high-
visibility vests to define their 
authority. 

1 2 L 

2 Visitor queue outside the entrance 
of Dennison Points obstructs 
access for residents. 

Residents of 
Dennison Point 

People tripping while working their 
way through a crowd. 

Stewards at the entrance to 
Dennison Point will organise the 
queue of visitors in such a way as not 
to obstruct access.  
Should demand be high the queue of 
visitors would be lined up on the 
pavement to not obstruct the public 
and residents of Dennison Point.  

1 2 L 

  3 Lift overloading All Potential to overload lift and cause it 
to get stuck. Potential to panic people 
in lift. 

Capacity of lift (as described on lift) 
to be noted and adhered to. The on 
site team will control access to the lift 
and organise groups according to lift 
capacity. 

1 2 L 

4 High step over metal doorframe into 
flats. 

All Trip hazard Warning tape attached to step. A 
team member will be positioned at 
flat entrance to warn people as they 
enter/exit. 

2 3 M 



No.  
Hazard Description 

 
Persons Affected 

 
Risk Consequence (resulting harm) 

 
Current Controls 

(in place on the 20th September) 

 
Sever 

1-5 
 

 
Like 
1-5 

 

 
Risk Rating 

L,M,H 

5 Sharp object/damaged 
materials/trip and other hazards 
within flats 

All Cuts/bruises/impact injuries. Flat doesn’t contain any loose items 
and is clean and safe. Inspection will 
be carried out before the start of the 
session to make absolutely sure that 
nobody can get insured.  

3 1 L 

6 Confusion between responsibilities 
of team members 

All Loss of oversight and lack of crowd 
controle. 

Volunteer stewards will be briefed by 
main contact (Ulrike Steven) at start 
of event and will be monitored by 
core team across the duration of 
event. The Carpenters Estate 
Caretaker will also be on site.  

1 1 L 

7 Overcrowding of flat Visitors Panic amongst visitors. Damage to 
flat. 

Visitor numbers to the flat are limited 
to 15 at a time. Each group of 15 will 
have approx. 30minutes, depending 
on demand and length of queue. 

1 1 L 

8 Open window and people leaning 
out to take pictures 

Visitors Falling from open window Generally windows will remain 
closed. Weather permitting, only one 
window will be open that will be 
constantly monitored and attended 
by a stewards for the duration of the 
event. (Note: As the flat is not in use 
an open window is desirable) 
Stewards will be instructed to stop 
anybody leaning out of the window 
and a note will be added to the 
window sill.  

4 1 M 

9 Items dropped from windows when 
leaning out.  

Public outside 
building below 

Items dropped from windows striking 
public below. 

Steward will stop anybody leaning 
out of window and warn individuals of 
hazard as they enter room. The 
majority of windows will be kept 
locked during the event. 

4 1 M 



No.  
Hazard Description 

 
Persons Affected 

 
Risk Consequence (resulting harm) 

 
Current Controls 

(in place on the 20th September) 

 
Sever 

1-5 
 

 
Like 
1-5 

 

 
Risk Rating 

L,M,H 

10 Visitors disorientated and trapped 
in event of fire 

Visitors Panic and danger to health  All visitors are briefed about the fire 
exits at the start of the event. 
Numbers of visitors that enter the flat 
at one time will be limited to 15 
people. Fire equipment and escape 
routes are kept up to standard by 
TMO as part of their maintenance 
agreement. 

5 1 M 

11 General public gaining access to 
site before/after event. 

Visitors Danger to residents of Dennison 
Point 

Entrance to be kept on secure 
locking system before and after 
event. All visitors are counted in and 
out after each visit to the flat. 
Stewards are placed at the main 
entrance on ground floor and in the 
lobby by the lift at all times during the 
event. Access to the staircase and 
other parts of the building won’t be 
permitted. 

1 1 L 



Dear Ulrike,
 
I emailed the TMO yesterday explaining why the Council has refused permission for our
properties to used for the Open House event this weekend.
 
I am unclear if you have been made aware of this recent email but that will explain the
council’s thinking behind this decision. I am aware of the disappointment this decision
may cause but hope you can understand that the health and safety of the public must be
of paramount importance.
 
Kind regards
 
Adrian Brown,
Head of Operations Improvement
Community Infrastructure,
London Borough of Newham
Newham Dockside

!!www.newham.gov.uk
 
From: Ulrike Steven  
Sent: 17 September 2014 12:12
To: Adrian Brown; Nurun Nehar
Cc: 
Subject: Re: London Open House Weekend
 
Dear Adrian, Nurun, 
 
we have been made aware by the TMO that the LB Newham has concerns with regards to
the risk assessment for the Open House weekend.
We would like to find out what the issues might be and would be grateful if you could name
the risks you are concerned about.
 
The use of a residential tower for broadcasting is a by far a more complex operation than
allowing visitors into a flat for a view. We are not bringing equipment, installing cabling,
using electrics or machinery.
People are living in Dennison Point at the moment and receive visitors. The Open House
event is allowing in visitors, nothing else. As previously mentioned, The Open House
organisers provide Public Liability Insurance.
 
We are looking forward to hearing back from you.

RE: London Open House Weekend
 

17 September 2014 17:25



 
Ulrike Steven

Director

What if: projects Ltd
RIBA chartered practice 20010971
 
39 Cropley Street, London N1 7HT

 www.what-if.info

 
 
 
On 10 Sep 2014, at 14:13, wrote:

 
Hi Ulkrke,
 
Thanks for the attached risk assessment. 
 
Adrian Brown – Head of Operations Improvement has sent an email today regarding the
proposed tours which I have attached for your attention.  I will update you once we have
received a response from the TMO. 
 
Regards
Nurun
 
!
Nurun Nehar  I Monitoring Officer
Community Infrastructure Directorate
London Borough of Newham
320 High Street Stratford London E15 1EP
DDI: 0203 373 9416, Int: 39416 M: 07870 598 943
Email: 
www.newham.gov.uk
!
!
!
 
!
From: Ulrike Steven  
Sent: 03 September 2014 13:50
To: Nurun Nehar
Cc: Pauline Pappoe; Warren point; Tee TMO_board; Rohan Fraser; Liam What-If
Subject: Re: London Open House Weekend
 
Hi Nurun,

http://www.what-if.info/


 
attached the completed risk assessment for the Open House event on the 20th September.
In case you or anybody copied into this email can think of any other risk that I might have
forgotten please point them out.
 
Please let me know if you have questions or particular concerns.
 
Kind regards
 
Ulrike Steven

Director

What if: projects Ltd
RIBA chartered practice 20010971
 
39 Cropley Street, London N1 7HT

, web: www.what-if.info

 
 
 
 

NOTE: This communication is sent for and on behalf of the London Borough of Newham.
However the views expressed within it are not necessarily the views or policies of the Council. The unauthorised use, disclosure,
copying or alteration of this communication and any attachments is forbidden. This communication and any attachments are intended
for the addressee only and may be confidential. If this has come to you in error you should immediately permanently destroy it.
You should take no action based on it or copy or show it to anyone and telephone the Council immediately with any issues on 020
8430 2000 or any other number provided in the communication. Please note that electronic communication is not considered a
secure medium for sending information and therefore maybe at risk.
We advise that you understand and accept this lack of security when using this form of communication with us. Although we have
taken steps to ensure that this email and attachments are free from any virus, we advise that in keeping with good computing practice
the recipient should ensure they are actually virus free and should run current anti-virus software. Please note that email may be
monitored and checked to safeguard the council network from viruses, hoax messages or abuse of the Council's systems. Action may
be taken against any malicious and deliberate attempts to infect the council network.
The information contained in this email maybe subject to public disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act 2000. Unless the
information is legally exempt from disclosure the confidentiality of this email and your reply cannot be guaranteed.
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